
VBLOOD AND THUNDER
meaning.

A transcendence of the base scien
tific, psychological, and natural realm 

What’s the world coming to when a iiaproequiiile for the appreciation of
woman has to be beaten to a palp the divine order of the being of dignity
before the law will step in and stop — to recapture human identity in the

. others from walking all over her?
So, I guess next time I’ll know - put 

oat or get out. Looey...

More on IraqCont'd from p. 15
sion of Panama is also another fine ex
ample of American barbarism. 
Shouldn’t something have been done 
m US’trilling» of unarmed civilians in 
Panama?

People say that Saddam is a maniac 
and that he must be stopped; well, why 
wasn’t he a maniac when he was Idll-

laughter, we couldn’t help but notice 
the enthusiasm the so-called “teamed" 
individuals had for such a vulgar and 
prejudice act It was embarrassing to 
see members of our Student Union 
supporting and enjoying this display 
of immorality to the utmost Being 
first year students, we expected the 
university environment to be more 
liberal minded than high school. In
stead we find ourselves questioning

Dear Sir:
I would like to say to all of the 

people who consider Iraq’s invasion 
splendor of our divine creation, all of Kuwait as an act of barbaric brutal-
being equal after the image and like
ness of God.

ity and think of Saddam Hussein as 
the evilest of evils that you people are 
only considering one side of the issue

By Aurelius Gordon. and fail to consider the much greater ™8 thousands of banians during the
ban-Iraq war? Why was the USAevils that you and your previous gen

erations have supported. For those of 
you who say the Iraq’s invasion of 
Kuwait is a violation of “International

completely supporting that killing 
spree and giving him several types of 
vicious weapons to aid him? Where the sincerity of those who are suppos

edly supporting equal rights.
It is our sincere hope that people

PrioritiesRacism?
Gawas the UN then? Out to lunch?

I believe that the opinion of 99% of 
Canadians, Americans, British etc. are resize that the vulgar notions they
hypocritical completely fed by US condone only reflect their ignorance.

Those of us concerned with the well
being of humanity should take a stand

Dear Sin
In the twentieth Century, this age of 

the technological and information 
revolution, that one should seek dig
nity or identity in this temporary 
human shell the body—it is a sin. To 
fail to perceive the wonder of God’s 
Creation in everyone, as being a di
vine waric of art, a being after God’s 
own image and likeness — this is in 
fact the disease of spiritual blindness.

To seek solace in the tangible, 
earthly goods at one's disposal es
teeming them to be the measure of 
one’s worth and status in life-that is 
indeed poverty of the soul—a spiri
tual vaccum [sic] which no mass of 
matter, mind or emotion will be able 
to fill.

To seek exhaultation of self through 
the disdain of another is to qualify 
oneself at the most pitiableof humans.

For dignity is intangibly divine and 
identity is intrinsically unique. The 
frail human senses and vain brains 
have not the capacity or urge to delve 
into matters of concern with eternal 
principles in their full measure and

Law": Where was international law
"WIn response to our tetter “Joy and when the British forcefully separated 

Pain", I have a few comments I would Kuwait from Iraq without their ap- 
like to make. I heard (from reliable proval?
sources) that you had refused to sup- If you consider Saddam’s attacks propaganda and their views are dis- 
portSSAti.ntombqinialimyetf o. Ind inhi. and con*™ il to

becoming President can only be known non, why didn’t you condemn the non 01 Kuwait is ngm, out i merely ____ _______ ___ „
to you and to GOD. GOD would not United States’killings of hundreds of point out some of the infinite number rafter than hypocritically attending
tell me why, because HE will never unarmed women and children in the of crimes and atrocities done by the
lie. Your loyalty to the SSA seems to My Lai massacre in Vietnam? Why US and their supporters, in addition to
have shot up from 0 to 100 after be- didn’t the UN say anything about the the fact that none of these crimes have
coming President Maybe if you grow US’ act of unprovoked barbaric ter- bcen punished,
a little older and a lot wiser, you will rorism on innocents? How come the
realize that people who join in the fun UN took no action to help the Paks-
and games need not necessarily be tinians who are being killed in their
friends. Different people have differ- own land that was illegitimately in
ert priorities. I feel normal to put vaded and occupied by the Israelis?
midterm tests aheadofthe food fair. If The Palestinians have been treated

thii

Stephanie O’Sullivan 
Wendy Haseltine

1

Being first year

ment to be more 
liberal minded 
tiianhteh school 
Instead we find 
ourselves aues-
tionine the «in.
skkel
edly supporting equal rightT^
________________________

Yours truly, 
A grade 9 student

P.S. In my view. Prof. Clow is a 
much more wide-hearted Canadian 

your helpers have done otherwise, it is like second class citizens for several patriot than those who support the
not up to me to judge them ABnormal. decades; they are not given equal rights slaughter of both Arabs and our sol

diers in the Persian Gulf for the sole

Jo
"AI am proud to be a Singaporean, and I as Jewish Israelis or treated equally, 

am proud thatl am not a hypocrite too. fo my eyes, this makes Israel seem
like a racist, prejudiced and bigoted 

Leon Tang country; yetitis fully supported by the

reason of oil and American ego.

Disgusting
display

USA.
I believe that the United States of 

America
■...-...... ■■■■ . -, should

be tried 
for all of

T

Dear Editor,
After having spent someofour hard- 

earned money on tickets to the Stu-Arts Faculty Award 
for Excellence in Teaching

these vi-
c i o u s dent Union sponsored Blue Rodeo 
crimes concert, we were very dismayed at the

audience’sreaction to the special guest
◄

against
human- Bob Lambert. His morally reprehen- 
ity. The sibte jokes demeaned every race, sex, 
US inva- «nd nationality.

The Faculty of Arts at UNB-Fredericton has established an award to recognize 
and encourage teaching excellence among its full-time faculty members. The 
winner of the award will be an instructor who displays such qualities as 
stimulation of student interest, encouragement of student involvement, en
thusiasm for subject matter, innovation in course content, format, etc., and/or 
clarity in organizing and presenting materials.

Both student and faculty members are encouraged to nominate instructors for 
this award. Nominations may be made by anyjwfl registered students of UNB- 
Fredericton or by any Mq faculty members who have personal knowledge of 
the nominee's teaching expertise.

Please use the nomination form provided below and send it to: Teaching 
Award, Office of the Dean Of arts, Tilley Hall, Room 26, Campus Mail. If you 
prefer to supply a separate letter, please be sure to include the information 
requested below. All nominations should be received by Friday 22 February 
1991.

While surrounded by bursts of

é
►iiMsemA

V
Complete M, MiSUnCmSémPerMaé Wma.

WE wish to nominate___
of the Department of____
personally as a teacher of

BABOR DR RENAUD 
Skin Cm

•Facial Plus Eyebrow Waxing For Students $2240* 
•5 Effective Acne Treatments $7540*

• Eyebrow Waxing $6.00 •

Call For Free Consultation

whom we have known 
. (give course name). MakeUp

Reasons for nomination:

Nominator 1:

Signature 23 Sunbury Street, Fredericton
Nominator 2: loam Doted Antrim 

(BUtgul Senica)
Gnve Yard ,453mBrunswick Street open

King's PlaceSignature

all majcPlease print name, address, and telephone number.
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